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A 7^0 Thlnk 1 should say a few words about ; 
last: issue before I get off on something 
else. I now realize that parts of it 
were in very bad taste, but when I was 

putting the issi^e togcather I was having so 
much fun I dldn t pay to much attention to 

it. Please forget about those portions, and I 
promise it will never happen again.

Fv is slowly 
gaining a name for Its self and I want it to be 
a good one, so from now on I’ll try to treat* 
the mag with the respect It deserves^

: Bill Venable, 
my co~edltor is '.out of college now, and is in 
the swing again, he’s done a great deal tward 
getting this issue 

note, 
Togeather 

able to

out, as you will no doubt

with your help we should be 
realy go to town.

There were 
fans that didn’t get a copy 
.and said so, if any of you 
. . _ —i, I’ll give you

s a fair deal isn’t it? F±rtt time 
usually have a few sample copies left over. Well

. n a few
of the last Issue of Fv and have written in

ne yo.ur C°PY so 1 can nail it to them 
Now that’credit for another issue. 

I evor came up short, ■_  
I guess I’ll have to print more

. . _ _ ' ,, Some of you seen to have forgotten the
policy of Fanvareity. When I first started off, Fv was ment not only 
to print stf but material on any .other-subject. That could be weird, 
fantasy, music, religion, cars, girls, sex, etc. So you see there is- 
n t anything that would be out of place in Fanvariety. As long as this 

on rebiglon can be helt on the intellegcnt ulane it is on now 
1 11 keep on printing your letters. For one, I thinl 
to think. Fv is not printed for entertainment alone, 
to give you a few mintues of es

it’s go for fans 
and was never ment

draw him self up is a shell am
cape from the world'at large.
say something hasn’t a place in fandom

No one shoul

Ihe letter bection is running rather long this issue, but I think the 
lexers warrent it, don’t you? As long as it will bo as interestint as 
this time, it will keep the same length. When I started to change the 
name of the letter section, I thought about calling it Battlevround,but 

wTw means ab°ut the sane thing. By the way that is pronounced
• TOLL IF you feel that

WAY ABOUT IT, THEN^W thing happen this issue, wo
■r got plenty of letters, but not ono 

article or story was sent in this 
month. I also sent most of Fv’s

-back log to Bill to look over, so you 
sec I was getting kind of worried. 
But he sent ne some stuff already 
stencil ii will make up the majorit; 
of this issue. I alas tryed nv hand 
at writting . ’ • for this''issue.
Se what you geu for not mending in 
something, an article by ^easier,well 
that will teach you.

YOU CAN TOT 
OWN SOCIAL 
SECRITY GA



We do have quite a few promises for material, so things may not he as 
bad as they look. Something may even come in before I get this issue 
out. I realize it is useless to ask for material, so I won’t waste 
space doing it.

Next issue may be a little late getting out cause I want 
to answer all these letters, letters, and more letters that have came 
in. I realy appreciate your correspondence and will try to answer as 
many as I can. I’ve got a full time job now, and it hardly leaves no 
time to get Fv out,much less keep up with my letter writing. I thought 
for a while I was going to have to give up Fanvariety, but Bill came to 
the resqud? Unless you’ve put out a fanzine, you can hardly realize 
how lucky I am to get such a wonderful co-editor. Ho stenciled Pickles 
column, his owh and Everett Winne article. That also gave me more 
time to cut the stencils I did, I hope that I caught most of the mls- 
takes. They are very easy to overlook on a stencil, spocialy if you’ve 
already read the article about a dozen time and know it by heart,Bill 
is also paying a share of the expensives, if he hadn’t Fv might of been 
a few weeks later getting out. That printed page sets me back quite a 
bit.

Got to stop now cause I’ve got to got a ad on this page too, if 
I can find it.

I’ve seemed to talked for a page and a half and managod 
not to say a thing. That whai? happens when you compose dlroctuly on 
the stencil.

Ah well,things arc tough all over.
over lovin yers

HARD COVER FOR SALE 30/ each pp. Books are in fair to
good dondltlon. Money refunded if any purchase proves >
disappointing.
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I will explain this picture from left to right.
the upper left hand corner, is a Canadaian fan by thenone^of Nell 
Graham. You Know doubt have noticed his work in Fv.

B , . „ , _ Next in the westernoutfit is Ralph Rayburn Phillips,ultra weird artist.

is Ed Noble, editor of Explorer. With cig. in hand

„ In thc upper right corner is Bill 
Venable, exeditor of Aleph Null and our own co—editor,
mag is Guerry Brown, Fiordla fan. Reading the pulp.

"Kitty“ Everett, Boy ln the chcckod shlrt 13 Ela°n

_ In the group picture are,top row: Dave Me Knnes,Charles 
"Charlie" Tanner, Fred Rothfus.
- - - __ A n T „ Sccond row: Dr, Barrett, Bea Mahaffeu,Ted Carnell, Carrie & Lou Tabakou,

, Bottom row: Don Ford, Roy Lavenderand Stan Skirvln,
, . , ' Ken with the baby is Marion Z Bradley and the next

picture is the other half of the Bradley family, Robert Bradley.

Rotsler is the fellbw standing in front 

corner is editor Daggle Fisher of Odd, 
Dug- wlth a pipe and glasses,
, „ Tr Explaining
is me, Max Keasler, he took it to soon.

of the window,
Bill

Bottom left hand 
Next is another picture of

how my camera works to Fisher

I got some pictures from Walt Wallis after I had this cut made and will 
• US3 *“en next time if there are enough pictures turnedinto warrent a 

mother picture page. It s up to you, you can at least send in the 
pictures, Wallis has sent in three plcs of fans and as you can see 
It will take quite abit more to make a full page. Just because you've 
sunt in one picture don't mean you can't send in somemore, 
nni find those pies. ■ . So Us arouna

SEE you next issue, , ,



DOUNO OF FLESH'
being a sort of column by your 

co-editor

Bill Venable

for a hot time, says
THINGS TO 

Derek Pickles,
. Feuds are running ram’
--t Walt Willis,being

pant, with Ken

SOON COEE: British fans are in 
the~indefatigable Yorkshireman 
(The Cap’n) Slater pitted against 

in*1 the limelight. PHAM^.^ 
slaving the battleground. Walt Willis seared oiater atHtndethe iXst issue of PH/NTAS, taking pot shots at ^n’ s recent attitude 
and activity. deems Plater said some naughty things . y.C.
ings’ semi-prozine, SCIENCE ^mis^lso invokes the
Davies' rather loaded fanzine . INCINERa^^ Hdedad-

we* Si-
time from some NEFF press is a CHnChLIoT OP WTLtoi aw £ i
POCKET BOOKS, compiled jointly by Bv Wlnne and y’°PX”ddition to 
Bob Troetschel and San DePiero. This should be a valuable addition uo 
the NFFF stock of been Included.

^shortlyhXaVto^y m the MAGAZINE OF FANTASY 
AND SCIENCE FICTION, entitled THE AUGUST PEOPLE. Having red , can tell you that Pederson is no mean hand at pro-duality #
Ray Bradbury’s THE MARTIaN CHRONICLES is alrea F ^6^ science fiction 
Pdition while Murray Leinster is slated to edit a new sqicuoc x 
anthology for one of the large publishing houses, to appear
fall or winter.

WANTED: CLEAN FILLING®: Possibly^his^
a personal attack on myself. And yej> Tunp FV Know~

rrSreason. For your information, however. If you don’t think my
Venerable and Vestigial. Not recently, bluntly and give your
story was good enough for publication, y -justifiably say is
reasons. If you have no reasons, e , ^GTV one to his own tastes 
"I don't like it.” And.that s your iig ht^ ^y childish>
you know. Your name-twisting attack ihathtv merits intelligent-
it shows a mentality that cannot disc u " cluing I challenge you ly and so has to resort ule your
^a^P^0^ Kr ~ intelligently or shut u^. •



A POUNC OF PHS3H

holding some ^°ckX™h?mf story either. As for my
is very near to slender. It is a Xtv your PaPors> b°y- That 
Justified one. Perhaps vour Xi™ ’ °nd M '-ntlrely un-

Hay ;'f'^or who knoTO ins? a aoo°unt for the
concerning writing, Aust h^?„ L little, bit more than you do 
dish enough to feel von mnet* br 1 sQ^thing in it. Are you still chil 
ducting a smear campaign against me^lm^* in literature by con-
story I wrote? What >, me because you do not like a
malice against me I know not ^0^^^ fQr ho^i^“^?h~ 
writings. Just mind vmr b ask that you like me, or mv
childish attacks on people who^v^^ and refroin from crude and 
unfair. If you can write a S n? ?Qr?ed you or you^* 1 “m not 
print it. You might al-o ten^f’ criticism of VISION, I will
gutter-level attack SnSysSlf. & Whot brought on this unexpected

Old hHe intend^to .UHJ b6“d8d his
next fall). stQ; ^rt u bo 80 t0 1X3 thi3 faH (or
in Detroit. His column1will 'sconce b^ i^w00 P now livin^ 
the August issue. # Derek:kcklesbinh^^ probably with
probably this September 1 intends to ge« married, he says,

f

I

wri ting s^of^tha threat humorist ko?wnht0 ^eavid collectors of the 
self among these elite? If not \pt6nh^ ' ^an you number your-
in the near future It iq fnnm' t Qholt of one of Leacock’s books 
average Canadian i. morXXncXi^r^T'’11^' # Note that the 
lean; in French Canada anvhoo Tn TA nAmninded than the average Amer- 
there ero nn ioot, ’Zflyno0’ ln u®- PATHIE. not«n _________editing t less, tiian four science fiction comic 
edition, Jacques le Matamore (Buck Roeerql fir 
don), Rendez-vous s.ur Mars (Rend ~ 1

noted Quebec newspaper, 
mic strips in the Sunday 

ini^es’RngrMso ?Xtured ,l^eTUS “ ^sJ^m^uuT 
feature entitled Le tXfa nthe.Sun'3ay SuPI’Te“nt is a regular 
gives in idea, in pictures and^rosi ?Orla °f Tomorr°w- This
Of future scientific dev^lonSl/f ^ f what We may exPect in the way 
has as many sclenci-fttion “ 2nf‘.r ?" fU paper that

B-t I sign Iffeliminated). #



Page&FAN COLLECTORS AREVFUNNY

AS A MATTER OF FACT, all collectors are a bit odd, and fantasy - 
” faET^ollectors are no different from other people who collect _ all 

sorts of strange objects. Now in case you don’t collect something in 
the fan collection line, you needdn’t feel so superior. We’ll wager 
you’ve done plenty of collecting at some point in your past career. 
Sure you did’. In your youth you assembled samples of every kind of 
stone you could get. Or you collected big agate marbles or fancy tops 
or bottle caps. Later you grabbed for stamps or coins*.  Or you went 
for pictures of baseball players or horses. I remember that as a kid 
in Albany we collected election cards and played a game with them, a 
bit like pitching pennies. This, of course, was not a real collection 
for no ture collector would risk injury or wear to his collection’.

*1 collect coins too---- from subscribers. Anybody got any? Ed.

I suppose all we red-blodded males have collected pin-ups from 
Esquire or perhaps Moran, or Petty or Varga calendars. We have known 
girls who collected dolls, teacups, lace, buttons and, of course, pic 
tubes of movie stars. My own wife collects antique jewelry. There is 
a banker near here who collects one each of every United States coin, 
bill and government bond that has or does come out*  Not a bad idea, 
anyway--- a pretty negotiable collection.

I
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time S g?rog?Pjgsg°He?!; "ter aII? “ “a“ a lot of money, 
or all or Burroughs* book^nr a “““gl^ set or aSF or * AS
ed. The first reason is so the ^kham Hoyse books ever print
ed. Collecting gives you sonpthlL t^°r<e?Sy it; 13 sometimes overlook- 
the twenties beoom£ th?£tf^ As you get alon& in life &someday, you find th^mo^ie?, the r^dio°?SS® aPPraachinS 
begin to nail uj I* fne raai0» current novles, even eports,of^last year^or fivFSsoundijg looking like the stuff 
pictures^or a£tiau££ ILtT1'? ag0: You sfcart to collect books or 
ment. Looking over his eollect?™0^3^0! Se?S of accomplish
by assemblinK^a^l6!ttrnnfrneWb3re' H® ^““ll^ed soAethi^^
Se^^Vm^t ^glTor^r

may say ^So^hat?”^^®^ fa^nss in a cold-blooded fashion, 
collect\ Ve believe there is another reason 
suit of £11 mieht take this attitude. This is the

m 11 th collecting one may do---- namely, the collection
have’all this^at^ial^It ??“ y0U?he faot thafyou-aotually 
» 3*’4^

Some neonl^'m C0.UJd.be a nest-e8S someday it ever needed.* 
^^ag^ymea^ t0 b?°at their ^o.
hnt^ +.u“ y mean,—-a lan collector is supposed to think ha iq 
We d£n’t b£liev£rthi£n ?eC?US! he owns 30 many scarce books or mags, 
we aon t believe this. Instead we think that the fan collector doessomething to do, sense of aoogmp-
7 and the tangible result. If they feel good about it eii itfgelinf'Va^ob mll’dSn3 e2°USh Jo/° SQmethln8 t0 deserve 1 ’that 
o? ac^H^nt! U ’ S° We belleVe 11 13 311 of the 3en«

you 
for
re- 
it-

TT tnY^may be wondering, ”^at is so funny about fan collectors?”— 
Up to now everything said is in defense of collectors? All right--— 
fniie?tOr? odd to non-collectors’ We noticed it many times be
fore we, too, started collecting and sometimes we still do Once we

?T8d* About six months later we had fallen well behind in
3?V'3 ranperlence had told’^1^^:^  ̂ -

booksl Fan collectors add to their collection to fin t ou?

<*X-
SLTeggr £1^^^

o/A^ibi^^3^^ Y°U 0311 a

C0.UJd.be


FAN COLLECTORS ARE FUNNY_________ ■_______________________________  PagelC

all of a certain author* Their joy is simply unbelievable when they 
get that last Merrit or aSF. Do they sit back and gloat? Not for long 
——they usually start collecting some other fantasy item-— another 
mag or another author. We’ve seen it happen many times. Your real co
llector also scorns hard cash* and usually wants to trade. He’ll swap 
his scarce items for other scarce items only. We used to think this 
foolish—why not take the cash and use it to buy some other item for 
the collection? Hah’. The cash prices are often too high when asked by 
dealers or other collectors. So you are forced to take the same line. 
Recently a friend wanted to buy some pocket-books from me. Naturally, 
I haughtily turned down the dough and asked for items on my want-Hat I

A fan recently quit collecting because he was gypped in a trade. 
Tsk—not a real collector, they are not that easily discouraged, and 
such cheaters are scarce**. Another said he was selling out as his 
eyes were bothering him. We, of course, told him he shouldn’t expect 
to read them all—that’s for readers, not collectors’. The fantasy 
book collector often thinks mag eollections are second-rate. Books 
are kept easier, wear better, take less room, cheaper in cost in the 
long run, look better—he says. And are not all good stories run in 
anthologies anyway - sooner or later? The mag collector believes that 
mags are first editions, and more popular, hence more desirable; have 
all the good illustrations. He may scorn the book collector-- claims 
mags are cheaper, the book prices too high. And will claim nearly all 
good stories come from his mags and most are still not in books*. A 
technician friend of mine even proved that mags take up less space 
than books, by actual figures*.

Deep down in our hearts we realize we’ll never be true collect
ors. We don’t even care if our books are not first editions I And even 
worse—we’ve even lent books from our collection to trusted friends 
even though they were in mint condition. Guess we still harbour the 
traitorous though t that books are meant to be read as long as they 
are not torn or soiled in the process.

We’ve asked several fan friends why they started collecting and 
the answer was always the same—they just drifted into it. They were 
buying a few prozines at the stands and throwing them away. Then they 
noticed fan letters regarding trading or selling mags and began sav
ing theirs—always intending to sell them or trade them for some
thing else. They began to wonder what the old aSF or TWS or Wierd had 
been like. Fans kept referring to the stories in the good old issues 
of the past. In one way or another they accumulated some old mags and 
latei* filled some of the gaps. Before they fully realized it they was 
collectors. This can happen in several other ways but the result is 
the same—-the collecting bug has you and you never want to sell or 
trades all those old mags—perish the thought, you want more*.

There are three projects we’d like to see the NFFF or someone do 
regarding collecting. First—we would like to see that oft mentioned 
fair price list of out-of-date fantasy mags. It would be a big help 
to collectors, especially new ones. Of course, we know it is a tough 
project—many dealers and traders wouldn’t like it, though some wud. 
Traders? Yes, we think some fans would much rather trade than collect.

*..,this would be hard on the guys who collected hard cash. Ed.

**..., another scarce item for you collectors. Bulky, but... Ed. 
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sSd—“StrfV"'1 £”?? It™—then next month trude it away. 
Smrl short review o/St by inJriat

vi™ (^^4) £

K ^M.00119^ wlth a 10t

T\T»A 1 on +• cj t*i4 X1 _  i_ _ .. . . e for, that any of these
wi?hatheW hUn?r^S ^^^rs^ ^isag^

are optimistic as well as being very funny peoplel

M 4.- is serving on the Wei commit tee of the
Fan Federation. He is at present at 

work collaborating on a checklist of all in and out- 
^1?^ s7f and wierd pockei-bboks, which

be Polished shortly as a Welcom leaflet by the ivjp a a 9

Bureau

‘rom the

s 
iff

o

wEat-ho!'The above poem Is

There s life on Mars," the speaker said 
And glanced about the room

were brigkt with specks of red 
Reflecting back the gloom.

"There’s life on Mars," he said again, 
) "Inhuman, alien race,"

The listeners watched the firelight wane 
x And play across his face,

8 ?? Mars, for I was there’ "
The silence filled with age.

’ 7 ?hook/my tangled, orange hair 
And( crept vabout my cage
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WON®
Special to FANVARIETY

Londo^ovS^he^eeS

Bob Sbaw anb James White. An independent Irish fan George 
servLn^wit^the6^^^ 0iS°’ Le® Jacobs CJame from Paris, where he is 
ovpt X Naturally there were fans from all

t ? England; a group arrived from Wales, closely fol- 
SnSl contingent from the Nor’West SF club of Manchester’ from 

aM sister Mavis, the 'staff 
of PHANTASMAGORIA, also Bob Foster of SLUDGE, Britain’s newest fan- 

M^ke T®alby of BONDER appeared and proceeded cusi ly 
to distribute coples of the latest i'Ssue to all subscribers 
ent. Fans drifted in from Scotland, the North of England 
lands, and of course the majority of the London Circle we
- . n Authors present included Arthur C. Clarke, William Tcnrle, 
John Beynon Harris (of Da^ of the Triffids). Frank Arnold. JohA 
Kier Cross and Paul Capon. ' 

Mid-

. was a magnificent affair; naturally there were mistakes but 
it was fun wondering what came next on the programme on Saturday 
morning, as Vince Clark and Walt Willis didn’t arrive with the pro
grammes until early afternoon, p

The only fault with the Convention was that two days 
were not enought time to tall: to everyone I wanted to. With 
one hundred fans milling around in tBae hall I almost wilted* 
sheer force of numbers, but recovered enoigh. to wave to most

simply
around

under 
there,

-12-



gy supplement, page 2
CONVENTIONALLY SPEAKTNa

end descript ionsfof °Ameri can Fandor Aoke™an> ani ln his addresses 
Fan No 1 Ha /jar>Qd- j-163710811 Random he showed just why he is IT q

by vanVogt and his wife th with forewords(about $13). with Forrie wm m f * f !b0Ut 4 P°unds 10 shillings,* 
gave a Jery tST&^t J®^? Wh°
ered that several ciaractPi’q ^eik..During this we discov-
no-one knew were members of a London nf6pt<3nto the meeting and who of which had bcen^XV^X1^;; group> the exlstence 
SF Ser^XmusS”?^ a telk "S~ to Write

HTTIFe with Arth^^ S describinS ^e exjieri^?
spaceship was tt J? } C?r\e; ?he sto^y of tke "Onioii Erive” 
the unwritten Ss of1081 attack ou A.C. Clarke 
had the a^Vo^o^ JXJ “ llteMUy

Fantasy f0*6™™ aooePted the International
Chesley Bonestell won this for THE GONqSct O^SPACe' Th*17 L®a and 
a stand comnosed of a h»n w SPACE. The award was

the Royal Sbaerva^o^’^Xi^& ”7 ’ ffl<mber °f the stafr of 

book S^V^Me8 natX'ZSj°n °aPon’a 
the BBC to run a series of* qpon hls Juggles to 
There ar^signVthlVi^L^r the T ^oT^e/X^ke! 

heard Conan Doyles' LOST WOfil^Sd IH^POISOn'bkLT811!^ "n 
immortal WAR OF THE WORLDS, by H.G. Sells ’ ’ 11 33
ventiB^T^fch”6^ a®? -'J1!13' speech,’the shortest of the 
a bleak’silence until J® ple^eallse? thatch?n?om* tllere was 
great cheer. Ted Tubbs* hri n 5 n r>i1Red,q^ab he iiad finished, then a 
wit flowed with every iten/lhe beS^Vj T A?cN°n8’ where

abmty of^^t at the
ability of certain fans to imbibe hu^e cuantlt -i^ X inat the various sessions d- +k S Quantities of beer as seen 
Diminishing Numbers made at the Sorth URS\ihed—p}ay Of Law of 
fans set out at 15 AJt. a£d bv 11 A V exhiDltion when 20- odd
ones of which number kept disappear!^ ?“pp5a“i!°m t07’ Odd

get 
got 

out. 
have

the

Con-

in^udeXn X^^^t^^oVt -he ’T noneta^ wilt is 
ism is impossible! Therefore H^a to

WHiWa AU, Mtotl 1U a uot^ iN
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Most of us know 
that Ray Bradbury was 
once a pure and simple 
fan, before he discovered 
W S Shln 'to^
named Futuria,Fantasia during his Los AnS^^l PUt a fanzine
of it in my Los Angeles file whint 1 find four Issues
1940. TheJe nay hive been a’nopy or two 1939 anS ear^
a person with a better memory thin mine to be mre^ 10Ur~“ W0U14 take

little to distinguish it „ u Futuria Fantasia hadperiod. Its stendLa “ Serini mFhavFbi TT of at°ut the same 
than the average. The gentry® been just a trifle higher 
a characteristic of Los^n-eles nUn.i'T 4 yite neat, but that was 
many fanzines coming out of LA dwfn?thS °f tnose ^YS, and there were 
contains ■ the green ln!? whShnoSl*fd ? S FT' Futgla
and each issue contained uo t? 20 stmdJS U mimeographs In those days 
variety of stories, poems Ind XifiolS LThTT ^s, with a 
a Bok cover, three of them mlmeoed, thl other ropXIe^yTtel??^^

^hi best “ Wrltln® th^ e«-
destined for detours or permanent P?^f °f nen’ Xt seems,are
the road to accomplishment.”0 It goes uP°n
-or a full page, explaining why the f

schedaie^. It also reveal.
at 1841 South Manhattan Place, he 
us^of an e, ’ '

If Braa-burY ever should bo--

possible to determine wHether^odbuiJ 'E ,TSS;t
ited to other people. Guv Amorv 1 i 1-S wmcn arc cred-of Kuttner, may hivelxSter XXJ R™ °f *
oury in disguise, and os n R^ypolds appears to be Brad-
Fantasift become important" ’ " couPle of stories in Futuria

on in this murky, forced style 
geared a year later than 

st^at■even though Bradbury lived 
couldn t spell Mahattan without the

ecome.a really important writer, these 
1 studied by the research

may be the Very first of ih^Bfradbur?^ Riper”, which

tory pattern of The Ifertaln ChronlcleS. ^Thl hlS"
. xuv rj.pur ormgs in a man

-14-
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from Venus: "He’s crazy, that's what. Stands, up there pip
ing on his music from sunset until dawn!' The ‘Piper plays on 
a world-Mars—whibhhas been conquered and. brutifled by earth

men. A little boy who is the "last pure Martin alive "learns 
Pthat millions of these degraded Martians have their resid
ence "out there, beyond the mountains, in the caves, far back 
in the subterrance, " The man from Venus has also been ill-

treated by the earthmen. The concluding paragraph's mean-
ing probably was more clear to Bradbury th^n to th© reader 

but it appears that the_ ^iper s music oneof the story, DUb J.b CVppGtli'ti UIlcl.U bile: xpcx o vuv
night caused these brutalized Martas to revolt against 
the earthmen. It’s a.n interesting combination of Brad
bury s present style and the work of a boy obsessed by

adjectives, these final papagraphs:
"Swirling,jumping,run- 

ing, leaping,gamboling, crying—the new humanity surged 
to max’s cities, his rocket, his mines. The Piper's song!

huddled. Winds stilled. Nightbird
songs. Echoes murmured only the voice 
advanced, bringing new understanding.

of the
s sang no

one * s who

in the whirlpool of ebon, was swqpt clown,
The old. man,caught

screaming.Then
up the road, by the awful thousands, vomiting out of

hills, sprawling from caves, curling, huge fingers of beast 
around and about -and down to the Man Cities. Sighing,Iqap- 
ing up, voices and destruction)

"Rockets across the sky!" 
"Guns

Death.
"And finally, in the plao©Advancement of dawn,the 

memory, the echoing of the old dan’s voice. And theAnd. the
little boy arose to start afresh a new world with a new 
mate.

"Echoing, the old man's voice:
"'Piper,pipe that song 

i! So he piped, I wept to hear! '
"A new day dawned!' 

Compare with this "The Pendulum" in another issue, 
probably by Bradbury rince it isn't credited to 
a.nyone. This is the somq what gruelling account 
of a man who invents time travel, accidentally kills 
a lot of famous scientists while trying to demon
strate it, in revenge he is imprisoned in a trans
parent pendulum connected to his time machine,lives 
through the centuries in this imprisonment until 
robots take over the earth and humans vanish, and 
finally is found dead by visitors to earth from an
other planet. To get this series of events into 
fewer than 2,000 words is quite a feat, but that's 
about all that can be said in favor of the story.
One paragraph will be enough

so much at first, that first night, 
sleep, but it was not uncomfortable.

" He hadn’t minted it 
He couldn t

the city were comets with tails that 
to left like foaming fireworks. But

The lights of 
pelted from bight 
as the night wore 
that grew worse.on he felt a gnawing In his stomach,

He got very sick and vomited. The next day he could-
n't eat anything I' t

Bradbury didn t make any claim to be a great writer



ALL OUR YESTERDAYS v
IN those clays. In the third issue’s editorial, for instance, he wrote: 
Unlike Finlay, who draws pictures from poems, we procure pictures from 
Bok and write poems about them, ^n fact, I blushingly admit, I oven 
wrote a ten thousand word novelette around that little creature on the 
cover of the first Futuria Fantasia.. .which, no doubt1, will have its 
share of rejections very soon, in which case I will foist on my poor 
unsuspecting public, both of them, this story now tltled’{Lorelei?

H 111
this same issue appeared The Syphomic Abduction, apparently another 
Bradbury yarn. This one shows him completely under the spell of the 
dictionary. It s a story about the effect that music had on a fellow 
who liked to turn it up loud and stick his ear against the loudspeaker, 
I think that a single paragraph will suffice:

"Beneath me was a limitless 
tract of grey slime which rose and fell torpidly as with the breathing 
of a somnolent subterranean thing. The moonlight burned brightly on 
it, and crawling across it from some remote place came----trees—snaky
—rooted things whose prehensile branches bore, instead of leaves,flex
ible lenses,,.They left behind them red trails on the slime, and ex- 
crementory ribbons of thin blue vapor streamed fbom their topmost append
ages. Occasionally they paused to feed, focussing their lenses upon 
the gelatinous ground, which became luminously white under the concen
trated light. The sucking mouths of the serpentine roots absorbed this 
matter, and red viscosity seeped into the eaten places, greying rapidly 
under the moons' effulgence, chemically affected by it,"

Taken as a whole 
Futuria Fantasa could hardly be a clue to the fact that Bradbury would 
go out and sell stories at a great rate in the next? couple of years.lt 
was slightly higher than average fanzine, but part of its quality could 
be laid to the fact that it was produced in Los Angeles, where any fan
zine had the advantage of expert help and assistance from more experi
enced fellows. Bradbury did manage to get quite a bit of stuff by pro
fessional writers and the semi-pros. His friendship with Bok was re
sponsible for the covers and interior illustrations, of course. But 
there was also material by Kuttner, Emil Pebaja, Robert A. Heinlein, 
J. Harvey Haggard, and some lesser lights. The moral would seem to be 
that even the most Inconspicuous fan writer today may be living off hia 
typewriter In the next decade. But it's also well to remember that 
there have been hundreds of other guys who started off exactly the 
sa4e way as Bradbury—and didn’t end up the same way.

Incidentally, as 
far as I know, these issues of Futuria Fantasia have not yet acquired 
any raal market value. But if you happen to have the publication in 

your collection, I’d recommend hanging onto it. About thirty 
ears from now, there’s going to be a Bradbury surge, like 
the ones that hit Lovecraft and Keller, and tho collectors 

will be greedy for these, items, or any of the many fan- 
\zines published around the same time containing con- 
' ' trlbutions by Bradbury.

Harry Warner, Jr.

—16—
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Have any of you 
those conic-strip 
run in the Sunday 
once in a while.

ever 
acts they 
paper ever ; 
Well the

Brought to you through/ 
the courstoy of

f

other day X ran into one that . «A-pi’AOhad a little Fantasy in it. It was about a certain brana of that’s 
which shall remain nameless, but we’ll call it-—say-—Sankd. imt s 
a good fictitious name as any. Who would imagine sucn a n^b no Sc..nkc 
Coffee1? Sounds downright ridiculous So the strip started oil wim a pic
ture of this guv and doll eating dinner at some friends’ house. Xho 
gal is drinking a cup of coffee which we know is an
is mode very plain by a subtle remark the doll says at none to moi nuo band in tS7Xtpicture. -Tom” she says, "didn’t their coffe stink?"

Of course Tom Agrees ns they get ready for bed The damejuts on a 
negligee like Jane Russell never got a chance to wear ana pops into 
bed. Tom, fpr propriety sloops in a twin b&d across the room. As
I said this must be Fantasy. *In the next picture we see a tall green man, 
maybe from'Mars, coming through the window by the doll s bed. On his 
chest a big red sign reads"Mr. Coffee Nerves . From tne way he lo la 
at the dame lying in the bed, he’s obviously got more on nia mine, than

So, in the next picture, this green guy is perched on the dame s 
bed, hitting her head with a baseball bat.(Get that.) Oh^,xom, whines 
She, “I JuBt onna sleep tonight. Wtet'e wrong with

at her. He says "Geo, honey, it must habe been that coffeeyou drank!1 My 
Ghod is he blind. Here’s another guy in bed with his wife and. he says 
"It "must have been coffee." Why the hell doesn’t he yell "No wonder you 
can't sleep. There's a big green man hitting your head with a bat. °oy, 

I

is he for Thursday.
Well, Tom goes back to sleep and Mr 

in on the poor doll going11 Heh, heh,heh! What fun” Xma
Coffe Nerves moves

is the
American funnypaper.

And now it's the next morning. -he doll is talking 
to a doctor. This is unusual. - Most such incidents would be reported to 
the cops. Guess she wants to keep it quiet. So, she apparently ^ola 
the doctor she’s boon unfaithful to her husband and running around with 
•a green man. The doc, in return, apparently thinks she s nuts, ne



(ioesn t try to oven audit her but. .tells her to get a cup of coffee 
(Sarka, of course) and forget it. 6 P coiio^.

foSr?eonncups Sd

?nlQ 18 this epffeehas not onlyPgiven her the
c.bility to sleep, but it seems to have added a now soarkle to her* cvpq 
given her extra stregth, made her hair lovely aSd her fj^re beautifu?’ 
r?? J th^ner than before. I Xss^? also got

t&? £ron ^ars baseball bat* or maybe lust his bm^
will happqnf ° theSG ^in5' °f stories th^ leavesyou guessing what

Ale well that’s fantasy?
Maxie

4



MARION Z BRADLEY
na] Except for the exceptlo-
+, . neatness of your magazine, I can’t think of anything to oSmpllm^nt you * 
a^n^n t^314®?34 Portlon of the nag- 
azine m the worst of bad taste 8 
oFthFluL*?? sex thersln- but because 
of euchre? 1 t/’"™®1’ of Plantation 
about Y you aFe Being to talk
a., -ult topics, well, try treating 
Instead of ^^(sophisticated) manner 

°?r g°sh-wow-o-boy~we-got-sex’
manner We. an know that nuraang reproduce 

r^t’V3”6 °f appropriate ?un- °€ 
the Performance of such acts 

is the guiding factor of romance that sex-ba 1“*^ and ^is 
ooJ b ?ed» that most people enjoy 
sex and are interested in it We knL 
it all before. Maybe it’s n^r tn knew 
kids, but it isn’t +o u* ? Y?0 you
It, believe It or not almost ago! Ana I>m onl o? yoS younger readers.

naturally your X ^^bo^Ho ’years ago, so 
gather.

I did enjoyed Harry Warner’s column. Keep it up.

Christianity business. First off thn hQ+ t « ^ow about this 
Heve in God. I hope I am a good Chri^™1 ?? & Christian and I be- 
Now I never tried to convert ?nv trough not an orthodox one
few relevaripomts; (from the‘othe? side,™s°n we?e.’ar6 ° ’

Christianity has no place in fandom Tr i*. . ^irst fallacy*- 
ligious writings, God Far bid’* Rut n r doesn in the form of "re- 
embodies the principles of Christ in his^ V?0 1S a Chtlatian usually 
these fans who make such s gjand Xpp wi*h others and it is
and Gertrude Carr. Neither&of these instande» Firestone
lag, but they are Christians ™ * 2^ n ever g0 •Ground proselytiz- 
don Miiitant atheists like Bchsjhhh"11 fana°n 13 the bet-
don anything worth having. singer have never given fan-
known, who really practiced thelj^^ 1
balanced people I know T religion, have been the hepolest hpqtAuntie fain?, sail St P^t of my ohlldho^ wlth’S
said family waa far hapoler tha? So ohuroh “W^let ,and
much of around ^Aono.P 1 hav^± so
ian who was neurotic or off-balcnoa known a sincere, practicing Christ fanatic, ^they are 011^"?^“°^ t^r^y. ab°^ -iM^- 

did fandom any good. By the same token Atkeism never
oan'W^t^™- Ma“e 0KE
Page 19, I O^o^^^^^ anl the eartoon on
are okay, but nudes belong-to the art^?? the P° didnYt S0e them.NudSs 
bedroom or bathroom(two places whlS hS°n’ and the other items to the 
S^d? n Slass-wlndowed bedrpo^ M»r&al^

-19-



MARION ZJBRADT.RV
in the mirror t’JSX?68 °5ay* as 1 sald’ hut last time I looked 
nerhnns a TTbnnrH have a bust like that’ No one ever did except
U nation Zf ‘ • ?V®n which idolized the female bust
(a nation of mother-complexes) there is such a thing as overdoing it’

woman. I really 
^ugh I think it would have 

' Now- being a woman myself—the nude

b?st nudG w°men are drawn by other 
liked Perdita Nelson’s , on -
COUldn^rnaaV^V116 “^azine) Uw- u wora 
for X.t Xtor^ XLX^XTfnXSsXoBh °r 

nud^h^aTlf^ °f the lntorio- -s ^lotly bS 

Box431, Tahoka, Texas

i

Eldon "Kitty" Everett
appeared. May I go on record a^snvin^+hsi0^ i?1? Christian discussion 
has no place in fandoSZ & religious perdjudisses

ractcr has a shifty lool^inihL^yes.PeW g°°d* Nolson cha

nice article. all Our Yesterdays 11 was a very
I no hovj He^can XXXXXXXloS do^aC^ &11Ve?

somebody please explain"Red Moonlight” to me? Will

plug in. I’ve got hundreds of S-f benkn y* 02 wel1 Set aBurroughs Books, mags and bie- little JfS, an mags. I wanna trade for 
STOCKER; 3RD IE OF fLkFNSTHN JmJw? DRACULA’S GUEST-
of JOHN CARTER OF mX NT end the dell cloth-bound edn.
Z0§ox 512^_ Tacoma, Wash. ■ u *
Redd__Boggs
This issue was th^best Sn^XTB''14;''* ln
cover; It ■ 3“o front
cartoons are of coursr outstnnrHnr-1 i It s complotent,Nelson1a ally. coursr outstanding, the barroon scene on page 10 espocl^

that ®ot 13«
the First Staple War myself butts'I ^o^?iSk v bit va^e about 
victory in the'war bkasTthe swsXm’^L^
ped together with wire staples TS’t Ji t g cane out cUP“
mysthlcal fanzine be full of wire Bl ‘ ? he D?Jou™al? How can a 
Harry reprints, »A Fan at LarS " andPT ”“X well that Item

. .«ix ^„b„ M";s a,,™;™ J^wr.

revlew^f^h^TSS^ of Wohard Elsberry? He says taXX 
of this sorneXi mofley So™« 1S„"the nOst ^eresMng
dan, the professor’s secretary wn* My ^od, Sheri-

secretary, was 1023 times more interesting to me.’
Kruger’s ”In h@huttal” is rather slllv T /
gotten) Joe Gross’s "Memories" series’(or have for“ 
anti-religious he was. 'l do thiik hoXt^n f "^ h°W

uninx, nowever, tnat some good old -20-
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REDD-BOGCS 
f< shioned satire on rellainn i a i .opportunity to spread itf teachin^S Reli^lon is given every
army rule that no man can be nreXSJ £ln ^or instance,the
$jre emergency; the free time^ivo^tn pending church except in 
like A Reporter in Search of God" in the^Sn^ °n £adio’ the plugs 
ligious elements have no such advnntnrmn • i^uzinos), But the anti—re- 
tonde£lllyJ°re Propio who believe l^oilgionhS ™ becauee 
don t, or it may bo because roli^inn i - °? n there are those who
aren t. In any case, the situation crganized and the iconocla: ~ 
oro right. Therefore, let's have sone anti reiT-^ the religionists 
bolanoe off the subsidized P^oXo“M&/^ to

ligious prejudice, of courco Anvhnflv whn i a , 1 don’t like re-
because he’s a Catholic or a>ew or somebody else merely
atheist— is no friend of mine But it stant or a Moslem—or an 
will be served by exposing'some religious mG-th?'t truth
not sure what J-tgious beliefs a.nd, although I’m

all dogmas if it'll‘pro-
, V •* '-r-' '•J O\J

not sure what truth might bo, 
fit mankind in the long run. I’n will to dump

K™ogo^isrwhn?^lyts^ E0

“• ■ "jus*

_There_is no place for religion in fandom" 
it so—especially when’ 
he says that. I think

Well, “S
pressed in fanzines back to theXlnnS sor-tiatots ex-
age when they're normally iconoelnS?? Aft^r all, fans are of the 
Bohemian and therefore a fertile field’for °f.tbGm bM temperament 
I need not mention such pseudo-?-i^n ? anti~religious belief, 
noma, and Rosooelsn, whLh are

I dramatically asks us to consider the nr Krueger
discovers Fanvariety and reads onn ?r r f th neofan who suddenly 
The poor neofan may ha?e h?s ev?s articles. Terrible fate,
it, but there IS a fifty-fifty chan-e ^A °hTirC?’ 1 dGn't guarantee
Grosses would be like a ray of sXhiAe. g blood-and-guts item like 

God if he doesn’t believe in God Soun^^f Kru®^er dol?g Wing to 
(selling Fort books? Doesn't WiW5 r? * -utile. And what’s he doing 
?re of religion in the ^de^rS^Thi^ 0?^^? ?Vhe prlme 
fan who wants to "have some fun with ?h? fu_th fnte of the Poor neo- 
could do with a phrase litn rh , the rest of the boys "(what Lonev
the Damned? P SC Uk0 } and SGJ^ Kruger $3.25 for Book 0?

She entitled 
remember^that there are

supekan negGol^nf1™8- 1410 would

Vo:F
what I think Nabours is tnviJtn Here’s 

good tod
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feidSallard

sensitive finish f^ts«

J

Liked, the rest of
ites the top ( 
es, and still 

- „ can think of,is a back scat. jf so £
ooSo you uiS'k"3 1
+v «y used. it, not bnvinrr car with a ua,uK seni-they moke oars ni t ■ rvlng a cnr with a bnr>v “ 1 , , • 4-1 sohave missed the^otar tiQe Wlthout a back seat. lit •
Blanchard, Worth r>l kn 1 ay' 1 W

Xs:, ^--’T^^^88M st^ to .^me

V ere the mag comes from-L^y have 
^XGE0ss_buslness t b J sfrifiable doubts,
as to personaTTelief t? agreG completely with v M°w the 
dislikes. Please don’t stanf 1S^gard f°r Gros^ b°th

aon t start such tripe again ' his Phonal
Sss. »•»«..■ <..... I ain't „~2f yJu Sr author War- 

can t comment; - don't kno’“r'

»w .‘Hl--‘ 1 also liLed the Fanphot
P eoe wore o K lf you go Oofortwatel^e?^ the flotlon

:^en°?et^1Dn artleleB—but or aeoe t all
and Oallbe^-- ln-

Thp 1^;" and m Our 
os'. 1 tter was the best

I would call Ray Things “Foozles" cause thi-H ■
I neve realize whnt- that s what they look

BOX(OPPS wi^t * artist Rotsler Was. His heading for 

2/3 Of the artwork was by Kelso^H^iTa"^^^ that

like.

Peo^le^X6 StUff‘ 1 1U« to 8ea - ' 1 «K
term I want) and 41*11^ iL^lTX" loVri^St??'^ 
n-ly spilt Dy sides reading Tucker's letter fron J I “h 

laugh at the way You kept misspelling Marie Louslo w

*" 2 ^s***

I saw"

,»

a



Neil Grahem
a Cover—Wonderful,the best ever, and beleive me, that saying
something, bec^uso Fv'has'"had sono" good covers.

1 1 T °n the Joe Gross Mem-
ories deal I remain an interested neutral. I see no reason for calling 
out the Militia over it. However, on the other hand, I see no reason 
for not calling it out if you sentiments lie in that direction.(per
sonally, I rather enjoyed ’em.)

Bob Fultz
On the matter of Gross’s column: I think, personally, that 

you should accept his material IF he cuts out what Ken Kruger calls 
anti-Christ crap. 11 After all, to quote Kruger, what good does it 

do? True it never bothered some fans, including myself, but then I 
never took it seriously— and I perfer to think that Gross didn t write 
it to be taken seriously, by anyone. Ho shows lots of imagination and 
humor and ought to be able to satirize on other subjects than the unfor
tunate one he picked.
„ M , that cover"! YOWIE! And by a female, no less.
Mrs. Nelson apparently, like Marie—Lousie, is free of inhibitions-al- 
most to a fault. This is the clearest cover illustration 11ve sepn- on i 
your rag. ~ ’

The Fan-Photp were good-----and Nelson*p pic surprised me. I ex- 
g£c^ something resembling the guy on page 16—the one reading Amazing. 
Why,he even LOOKS like a nice guy.

You wore rather brief in material this 
b^st Oi it oeing Rocketship X-V’’ This was a welcome relief 

after the righteous anger of Kruger's piece, the horror of Elsberry’s 
review and the offensiveness of Davis's bemoaned belly-button.

, Say,why
would you have a feud on your hands if you revealed. any mare about the 

- sexocrat's group? The suspense is killing me.
Rte 1 Bx 203 Tamms, Ill

Rick Sneary
Fv #9 is very goos.

Yesterdays.
Of curse ost outstanding was All Our

Litho of fan photos was good, 
but there seemed a lot of wasted space, 
I'm glad of the conformation of the rumor 
that Ray and Perdita were marryed. This- 
of little note, but she is the third girl 
1 know that was marryed withen six months 
of attending the Norwescon. $ wonder if 
it means it is a good place to trap a man 
g2o2_hSanta Ana St, South Gate, Calif, 

Ed Noble
Not havin' read the Joe Gross ga.d» 

get, can't say much aboot it, which is 
just as well. Religious argument is 
the best thing to be in fan-mags-----  
many irked sensibilities and stuff 1 
dat, fo one bit of a reason is keepin’ i 
Girand, Penna

«
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Walt Wallis
tn nhfAno 0K> except for the girl’s face. Don’t know how I came
^nn’-F , £ace’ come to think of It. In such circumstances you
nAiri™ about it. Who looks at the matlepiece when they’re

2- fire? Fan Photos very interesting Indeed. Kruegeror article 
Ant- aS articles usue,lly are when 'the writer feels strongly ab-

. _ s saying. Personally I couldn’t care less about whether fan-
a2tlre}^ propaganda, as long as it’s funny. But I

i \s was Particuarly. Only thing I would ask Is for
ke d°rn * b^t anyone solemn about it, as some of your people

, “ Warner s article was fzood anain. though auralv Tnnirnr musthowa ner ’s article was good again, though surely Tucker must
: .,,5 itten netter stuff than this? Nardizzi’s story is absolutely 
brilliant m parts.
120-WpseihJewtownards Rd,, Belfast, N, Ireland

Richard Elsberry
.. _ , Ken Krueger should proofread his stuff. Makes it kind
ot Sloppy When you counterdict yourself on the same page. K. sez in 
line 15 "and I believe in no God” C? line 6 the $ ame Mr. K se "..I’ve 
never met Gres s, I hope to God I never do J’ Let’s make up our mind, Ken.

th illogical reasoning do you come to the conclusion 
that there is no place for religion iri fandoip? Why is there no place— 
you make a statement and nothing to back it up. Just empty words I 
22222!® 4 ?ls0 fay Jhat there ls no Pla°b for religion in business
sports, entertainment, etc. Anytime someone believes in religion'there 

a PLac® £or it-----even in so nebulous an organization 
^12_^s£—18th St,, Minneapolis L, Minn. as fandom

Walt Klein
Personally, I don’t believe that a discussion 

any place in a fan mag, but as long as someone wants to 
and as long as an editor is willing to print it, it’s all right with 
me. As an example of undiluted virulence and bad taste I think Ken 
Krueger surpasses Joe Gross. Gross, at least, was amusing.

of religion has
write about it,

* cuy JF! £hen someone takes a poke at their beliefs, then^go^r8 ■ 
church and listen with self satisfied complacency when the preacher 
rants about the immorality, indecency, etc, etc. of atheists.

Tuere 18 freedon t0 disbelieve as well as believeris1" 
long as the churches send their missionaries to convert the pagans,why 
can t atheists oe allowed to propagate their ideas? " * y
a touchy problem. It ap-arantly is impossible to^iscuss At^^thout’henfr 
But why should it be so? There . a great many belief- in the world ’ 
and shades of belief in Ohristlai. •. They are bound to impinge upon ’ 
2?® 222 2hOulJ be. Posslhle to discuss them calmly", to see what

kas, that - we lack. There certainly Is no need to get 
excited merely because someone mentions religion. After all,we can’t 
talk about the we other all the time,

, . I thoug t ’’Red Moonllgh” was an ex
ceptionally fine piece of writing. That’s the kind of material I like 
to see in a fan mag. A
139 E. Arch St.,__Mansfield, Ohio

' >avid English
1 say keep "Memoirs” Kruger givesa cuuple of reasons for 

-fopning Gross, but I can’t-agree with them. For instance: That such 
carrying on will allnate young, innocent fans—Woll, when I first entered



David English
_______Fandom 1 WM Rodent as w and Just

- „ -nj of them, of cource) The first mag that 

id so©e rahter harsh things...

as religious( I am no longer
I got was Spacewarp. In that issue W^el^on  ̂
wiht everyone over religion " -Ison
his accusations, he sa

18 sPreading hatered oe after the hide of Gross also 
olios etc. I have not burned 
shunned my religious friends. uiemo 
X Xat no one could believe them, 
can they spread haterdd?
£23-Robin_J3^ New York

Another Krugerian
My ntX ^i3 S0’ yGrS trU1y WOUld 
Hj attitude is unch^ged toward Cath-XiSXS68’ St£ned nor £ve I 

hemoirsare obuivusly such whopping big 
ana if no one believed them, how $

Ken BeAle
DO WE BUY ONE OR TWO TICKETS ?

_ Sorry ,Fillinger,
Your letter in the current 

Memories. In fact, it 
/enable to Vererecl I 
begin fighting against

i„ .. 1 think your fanphoto dept,
io c. fine idea. Few fnneda r.-nnl S
scrape up the 
page of offset

Few faneds would
dough to publish
pix of other fnas,when 

... much more egoboo aid 
subscribers by using it for a flashy 
cover,

tney could get

Nels°n's Fantypes seemed 
largely inaccurate. I picture the 
rXXXrA8 a scientlst, for inst
ance, the Galaxy reader as just anv 

American, the ®rawny type 
in^MiX^^ and the Juvenll-e read
ing either future or AS. I s.gree On 
Marvel, 0W, and Wt, the. 
m_^j._Moshplu Pkwy, Bponx 67, N.Y.

I don't agree wlth you 0HE blt. T thln]t 
effects me an ' thousand times worse than Gross's

tert? Jealdds because another P°,'SOn: ”hat' s" the^at-
m a prozine?? In fact, your nauXtilXX Y Printed
read, nauseate me thorough! v v c“tlng letters, all 1 have recently such drivil. True 1 Y°U nre wrong in giving out X
is just a good majority XX St°Ly?U froa linking what you want it

set m the Joe

£harles_Burbee
does Rotsier g

theiluSustrFApf bundle Whl°h W1U be P°rtmallea
2g28_SSuth_Ploneer. Blvd, Whltter SU'r.

members- something to look fow>rd tn That should give you FARA 
waiting for. That takes cnJb nf 4 JE® thosB WUdHalrs- worth 
the letters were long and interesting 3?at4hiit was small’but W. For a while there I xXXXXXXX "hat realy coun^ any- 
ong, but since nothing else camo in/it be to

j.o oouia oi been longer.
-25-
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